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Shirts made for the Grove fest include
professional (above) and not-so- professional

Early registration
can give you class

The folks at admissions and records are saying "make
it easy on yourself."

This week, students can register and thereby not have to
stand in line on late registration day (March 26) for spring term.

"It is an extreme advantage for students to register this
" Y= week," said Javier Lopez-Calleja, director of admissions and

records. "Those who register now have about a 95 per cent chance of get-ting the courses they want."
Approximately 7500 students will register at Tamiami Campus duringthe week, Lopez-Calleja said. Registration officials are hopeful as

many as 2000 will register at North Miami Campus. "Those are roughestimates," Lopez-Calleja said.
The registration process begins on the first floor of Primera Casa.Tables will be set up with all the forms and booklets to be used.
Students select their classes there and fill out their forms.

Then, they take the forms to the professors for
signing.

The final step is back in PC where the forms are turned in and
* ~ the student becomes officially registered. "It's that

easy," Lopez-Calleja said.
Registration began Monday and ends Friday.

The hours are 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. today and
Thursday and 8:30 a.m. to 5 n.m. Friday.

Inside
•Valentine's Day means love, of course,
and there is a current film about the
elusive emotion at area theaters. A review
of "Same Time, Next Year" is on page 6

Groove in the Grove
with '79 Art Festival

There is a slice of culture in Miami. Coconut
Grove will try to prove it Feb. 16 to 18 with the 16th
annual Art Festival.

Of 1100 applying artists, 330 have been
selected to display their creations to the es-

timated 400,000 who will attend. Kay Web-
ster, a spokesperson, says, "wall-to-wall

people."
Grove streets will be closed from

the Playhouse on Main Highway to
Grand Avenue. McFarlane, Com-

modore Plaza and Fuller Street
will all be closed from 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and from
noon to 8 Sunday.

Artists from all over the
country will be displaying all
types of art. And, they hope,

selling enough to make the
trip to Miami worthwhile.

Besides art, food is the
item bartered about. Some
also say the palm-rattling
breezes carry the scent of

marijuana.
Here's a descrip-

tion from a 1977 Inter-
national:

"The streets look
like one giant Coke com-
mercial... anything that Inside
makes a buck is sold.'

One warning: • Marty Bloom,

no dogs, bikes or at right, has a
skateboards, special ability that

makes him a
better cop. See

page 5
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Short Shrift
International Court
says 'one more time'

The International Court has ruled
that SGA Constitutional Amendment 15
passed illegally in the winter election and
has ordered another election for Mon-
day and Tuesday Feb. 26 and 27.

The amendment would cap SGA
pay at $5000 per quarter. It passed 137
to 74, but approval in four of FIU's six
colleges was required because of Con-
stitutional Amendment 12.

Since the ballots of three schools
were mixed, nobody knows if the
question did pass in a majority of
schools.

Elections usually cost about $400
which comes from the SGA budget
which comes from students' tuition
money.

The SGA elections commissioner
had ruled that the amendment had
passed. However, three SGA associates,
who would have received pay cuts under
the amendment, appealed to the Court.

Media center place to go

Need to brush up on your Spanish,
or view a film shown in class while you
were absent?

If so, the University's media center
located at PC 236 is the place go.

The center will not only help you
achieve these goals, but also others such
as producing a slide tape show that can
be used in class projects.

Films, video tape recorders and
projectors are also at the students'
disposal provided the films or equip-
ment are checked out with faculty ap-
proval.

Media center facilities are open
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekdays, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Saturday and from 1 a.m. to
11 p.m. Sunday.

Exceptional classes
Two home study courses on excep-

tional child care are now offered to FlU
students through the continuing
education program.

The courses, both covering all areas

of exceptional child care, are shown on
Channel 17 Monday and Thursday at
3:30 p.m. and Saturday at 4 p.m.

The five credit course (EEX6927) is
$110 and is for students who want to
become certified teachers in special
education. The course is not graded.

The four credit course (EEX6051) is
$88 and is graded. This course is for
students already teaching special
education classes.

A sign of the times

Do you know the way to NMC?
For at least six weeks, potential

students, visitors to the University's
North Miami Campus and even WTVJ's
Montage crew have been detoured into
a motel driveway by an inaccurate
Metro directional sign, said the motel's
owner, Geunter Weigel.

The sign, which points into the
driveway of Weigel's Motel, 13503

Biscayne Blvd., is a replacement of the
original sign, damaged several months
ago, Weigel said.

"A lot of people have turned into
our driveway, looking around
bewilderedly before driving on," Weigel
said. "A few have come into the office
asking directions to FIU."

Channel 4's Montage crew followed

Students can get tax break
MARTY KLINKENBERG

News Editor

Myron Lubell, an accounting
professor who is director of Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance (VITA), is proud
of the program.

Initiated at FIU five years ago, it is
sanctioned by the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and provides free income tax help to
students, staff and faculty members.

The program technically is set up to
assist people with incomes of $15,000
and under. Lubell says that it is really
geared for middle-and lower-income
status people, although they rarely turn
anyone away.

A year ago, the program handled
1,000 returns. This year, Lubell said,
they expect to handle twice as many.

"I'm anticipating about 2,000
returns," Lubell said. "Last year most
people were very pleased with the way

things were handled. We almost had to
fight some people off who were trying to
tip us."

The program, staffed by 43 accoun-
ting students, attempts to remove the
hassles individuals face filing returns
and also gives the accounting students
practical experience. It is part of an in-
dependent study course for which they
receive credit.

"It is better than reading a tex-
tbook," Lubell said. "It is extremely
valuable experience and hopefully helps
out students with tax problems."

The program will be offering free
income tax assistance on campus at UH,
Feb. 26-28 and March 1-2, 5-9, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.

It is also being offered at three
other locations; Miami Senior High, San
Juan Bosco Church, and five Winn
Dixie Stores at various times and dates.

Students get chance to sound off
A Student Advisory Board (SAB)

which will function as laison between the
NMC Student Develpment staff and
students and will identify and
recommend program activities and
students' needs has been formed at
North Miami Campus.

'"Essentially, this board will put the

student back in Student Development,"
said Benjamin Cowins, NMC director of
student development. "Students should
have input on all policy-making
decisions as they are ultimately the most
affected by them."

The SAB appointed Lonnie Woods
chairperson and Catherine Sassone co-
chairperson during its organizational
meet ing Friday.

The still-incomplete hoard will meet

each Friday at 2:30 p.m. in TC 211.
Woods said. Any NMC studen can at-
tend the next meeting.

Sassone said, "Students for the
most part are unaware of the power they
possess and don't utilize it. The SAB will
give students the vehicle to assert their
needs in all areas."

Speaking of money
Sidney Davidson, from FAU, will

speak on financial reporting and
changing prices Feb. 24 at 11:15 a.m. in
UH 150.

Dr. Davidson's speech is sponsored
by the Honorary Accounting Society
and is open to the public.

directions on the sign on their way to
shoot a recent segment for a show,
which featured an interview with
President Harold Crosby, said Maury
Olicker, Montage producer.

"We realized right away the sign
was wrong and continued up Biscayne
where more accurate signs directed us,"
Olicker said.

Weigel said he pointed out to the
Metro road crew the sign's mistake when
they were installing it and they said they
were under orders to install the sign, but
they would report the fact that the sign's
arrow pointed the wrong way.

That was over six weeks ago.

Metro traffic operations, which has
responsibility over such signs, was not
informed of the wrong way sign until
last week, when the problem was repor-
ted to them by FIU administrators, said
Mickey Reyes, Metro traffic operations
foreman.

"The road crew could call the traf-
fic analyst if the sign were to cause a
danger to safety," Reyes said. "In most
cases, even if the sign is blatantly wrong,
they have no responsibility to report it."

Reyes said a supervisor was being
sent out to survey the situation and the
sign would be replaced as soon as
possible.

AMBITIOUS
YOUNG MEN

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS!

Some earn up to $30 per hour and more.
Work when and where you wish. Aggres-
sive organization seeking additional
young men to assist in expanision pro-
gram. Must be ambitious, enthusiastic
and willing to learn automotive related
field. Work outside. Long hair, no problem.
Transportation necessary.

Call Mr. Jeffery 685-7771.

DEPART MIAMI: SATURDAY - MARCH 17
RETURN MIAMI: SATURDAY - MARCH 24

FOR ONLY
$240 - quad basis, 4 to a room

$255 - triple basis, 3 to a room

$285 - twin basis, 2 to a room

(complete air and land price per person)

For reservations and additional information contact

JOIN US IN JAMAICA! Student Activities Office at 552-2137 or go to UH 211.

* Roundtrip jet, Miami/Montego Bay, Jamaica via Air Jamaica

* 7 nights accommodations at the deluxe Montego Bay Racquet Club

(6 lighted tennis courts and king size pool; please take a

look at the hotel brochure in the student activities office.)
* Roundtrip airport/hotel transfers

* Hotel tax and service charge on included features

BAUSCH AND LOMB
SOFT

CONTACT $150
LENSES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FEE 175.00

TOTAL FEE *225.00
INCLUDES:

Contact Lens Eye Examination
Insertion & Removal Training

Lens Care Instruction
All Follow-Up Visits

Care Kit
WEAR LENSES HOME SAME DAY'
Dr. Gordon Einhorn Dr. Neil Einhorn

OPTOMETRISTS
8534 Bird Rd. (S.W. 40th St.)

223-0457

Call for appointment

Soft Lenses Available for Bifocal & Reading
Glass Wearers. Also Astigmatism Prescriptions.
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Editorials

Don't forget
night students

The SGA Winter election has to be
repeated because of a flaw in the procedure
used by the election committee. Ballots were
mixed.

Another election costs students money.
There was another flaw in the election

procedure. On Tuesday and Wednesday, the
polls were only open from II a.m. to 3 p.m.,
so that many night students didn't get the
opportunity to vote.

During previous elections, the polls had
remained open to accommodate night
students. About 60 per cent of FIU's
students attend at night. They shouldn't be
neglected.

_Don't delay pay
ffor FlU students
; ~

The Financial Aid department's com-
puter system has a programming foul up
which is preventing many students from
getting their checks.

The programming problem reaches all
the way to Tallahassee, according to a
financial aid spokesperson.

But it's FIU students we're worried,
about. Some claim they have been waiting
six weeks for their checks.

We don't fully understand the problem.
Nor do we understand how the problem
could come about. But we do know there is
a problem which should be solved im-
mediately the best way possible.

Even if it means not using the computer
system.

-~
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Have some fun, bash a few -skulls
GREG BAKER

Editor

Maybe "The Warriors" isn't that good. As a

film. We learn in cinema production class that cer-

tain techniques make a film "good."

But I liked "The Warriors." I enjoy seeing kid-

neys ruptured with baseball bats, skulls cracked and

teenagers run over by speeding subway trains.

To each their own.

There are attempted themes in this Walter Hill

film. The unfair distribution of wealth, the hardships

of poverty, dreams that die. What the famous black

poet Langston Hughes made clear in his poem

"Harlem": "What happens to a dream

deferred...does it explode ?"

In "The Warriors" the dreams crackle like

firecrackers. The ideas are there, but they don't come

across with the power they should.

Also, unfortunately, a too romantic picture is

painted of New York gang life. Those who have seen
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the big rotten Apple or films of the Brooklyn street

gangs know how ugly the picure is.
The packed theater where I saw "The Warriors"-

Omni 2-had an audience of half.children and half
adults who acted like children.

Each time the warrior gang prepared to "bop'
with another gang, one young man sitting in my row

yelled, "Alright, beat their ass." I was a little scared

the psycho might get excited and start a real bop.
And what of the children in the audience ? How

strong an influence does a violence-festival like "The
Warriors" have on them ? Will they grow up to enjoy
seeing kidneys ruptured, skulls cracked and teenagers
run over by speeding subway trains ?

Sure, I enjoy seeing these things. In a not-too-

serious movie. I laughed through the whole film.

Much of the audience laughed at the horrifying

rumble scenes. Another failure of the film's maker.

Or more. A failure of society to teach that violence

isn't all fun and games.

What else is new
Now seems a good time to make some off-

handed predictions for the near future. These are for
about five or ten years ahead.

eA presidential candidate will make concessions
to farmers and health proponents at the same time.
In the name of fighting inflation, (cough), food
farmers will be given subsidies previously allocated to
tobacco farmers. The cost of food will then remain
stable while the price of cigarets will rise to $3 a pack.

•American oil companies will be found to have
paid Arabs a price of II cents per barrel of oil while
they claimed to have paid 25 times higher ($2.75 per
barrel). The question is, will they be prosecuted?

*Burger King employees at the counter will begin
receiving commissions for their hamburger and food
sales.

I would make more predictions but I don't want
to go out on a limb or anything, and besides, my
hamburger is getting cold.

George Via

Editor Greg Baker The International is the official independent Views expressed as editorials are those
The International Managing Editor Pete Kolb student newspaper at FIU and is funded solely of the editorial board.

Florida International University News Editor Marty Klinkenberg by advertising revenue. The International has offices n University
Tamiami Trail, Miami, FL 33199 Sports Editor Bill Sopko The paper is published by Florida Inter- House 212A on the Tamiami Campus and in

(305) 552-21 18 Editor, NMC Bureau Peggy Schumo national University students for the benefit of the TC 113 on the North Miami Campus.
(3 Features Editor Tina Cheleotis entire FIU community. We welcome letters to the editor.
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Why
Owa

Ehan?
TINA CHELEOTIS

Features Editor

Primera Casa, Deuxieme Maison,
Viertes Haus, Athenaeum, Owa Ehan
and University House are:

1. fancy restaurants
2. ambassadors from far-away lands
3. disco bands
4. buildings located at Tamiami

Campus.
The answer, of course, is No. 4. If

that is the one you picked, go right to the
head of the class.

How, you might ask, did buildings
here get such varied names?

When FIU was founded on June 22,
1965 by Charles E. Perry, Donald L.
McDowell, Nicholas G. Sileo and Butler
Waugh, it was Perry's wife, Betty, who
suggested that each major building is
given a name in a different language.

So it goes.
Primera Casa, which means "first

house" in Spanish, was the university's
first major building. When Primera
Casa opened its doors on Sept. 5, 1973,
FIU's enrollment was 5,667.

Primera Casa's 200,350 square feet
of floor space houses classrooms, ad-
ministrative offices, laboratories and
computer facilities.

Deuxieme Maison, "second house"
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in French, was built at a cost of
$3,650,000 and has its own interior cour-
tyard. Classrooms, faculty offices and a
theater with $15,000 worth of lighting
and sound equipment were opened in
1973.

University House, which ac-
comodates recreation and lounge areas,
a cafeteria, bookstore, student affairs
offices, a theater and classroom
auditorium, gave FIU an Anglo-termed
facility.

Viertes Haus, the "fourth house"
in German, is a three-story structure
with technology and art labs and theatre

production facilities.
The Roman-termed Athenaeum is

the campus library, which has a collec-
tion of 312,029 books. The Athenaeum
also houses a film library, media center
and an auditorium which seats 540 per-
sons.

Owa Ehan, Nigerian for "sixth
house," was completed in 1977. The
building houses laboratories,
classrooms, faculty offices, science labs
and hotel and food services.

All together, the investment at
Tamiami Campus amounts to $38 million.
million.

Pinched pincher gives his side of story
Richard Thompson admits he gave

campus public safety officer Susan
Nhitlock a pinch in the behind last
week in the Rat.

However, he says, everything was
friendly.

"I saw her in the Rat. She was
leaning over the bar," Thompson said.
"I pinched her and she acted very in-
sulted. She said, 'If my husband were
here he'd knock your teeth down your
throat!"

Thompson says he felt guilty. But
not guilty of battery on a police officer
for which he faces trial Friday, Feb. 16.

According to campus police, the
incident probably would have passed
had Thompson not gone out and ap-
proached officer Whitlock a second

BLACK HISTOR
MONTH

Florida International Univer
Tamiami Campus

OLUFEMI DANCE GROUP
Feb. 15,12:30 p.m.

UH

Come out and dance with local danc
to the beat of African expressions.
SLAVE ARTIFACTS EXHIBIT
Feb. 16, 4:00 p.m.
"el hajj malik," THE LIFE AND TIM
MALCOLM X. Feb. 21, 8:00 p.m., A

ETHNIC HERITAGE DISCO
Feb. 17, 8:30 p.m.

Rath

Come dressed in your native attire al
ce with a DJ. Admission 50o, beer 2
popcorn free. Campus groups will se

THE GREATER MIAMI MASS CHOIl
Feb. 26, 6:00 p.m. UH
Directed by A. Beneby

Paid informational adv

time.
"I wanted to apologize," Thom-

pson said. "I went over by the infor-
mation center where she was standing
and put my arm around her to
apologize. "

Thompson says Whitlock then put
her hand on her gun and told him to
''spread 'em out.''

Thompson said he needed to go to
the bathroom first. He had been
drinking beer.

And, he says, when he tried to go'
into the first floor University House
restroom, officer Whitlock stood in
front of the door. This is when, police
say, Thompson grabbed Whitlock and
pushed her against the wall.

"I had to go," Thompson said.

f(
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Forum

e group

PC114
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T 100

skeller
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Il food.
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There was a witness to the pushing
and shoving , but Thompson doubts it.

"He couldn't have seen us, we were

out of his line of vision," Thompson
said.

Whitlock is on vacation and could
not be reached for comment.

He doesn't cc
LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

Marty Bloom can save yourI
Bloom, 26, is the only office

on-campus Public Safety Dept., t

to be called on emergencies, tra
an Emergency Medical Technicia

Big deal. Last year a 31-y
male student suffered a hear
during a class. By the ti
paramedics arrived, the stude

dead.

If there had been the prope
ment and qualified person on
things might have been different
speculates.

"After that incident, I deci
campus needed someone within
to handle that kind of emer
Bloom said. He put the load
own shoulders.

He finagled himself into
ready filled class at Miami-D
October and finished the curric
December, while still holding hi
Public Safety officer.

"I worked the night shif
scheduled my classes on my day
was kind of hard on my wife," h

-Job Openings
FULL TIME

Local firm seeks individuals with a B.S in
mechanical engineering to till position of
research & development specialisi. Salary
starts at $14,500.

Architectural draftsman with a degree, or
tino years experience is needed by a con-
sutting firm. Saiare and hours are open.

Accounting firm needs a Cost Accountant.
preferably degreed. Some travel involved.

PAR

State
Good
$3 2

Secu
uring
$3.7

p out on lifesaving

International Air Bahama.

r in the Every seat to Europe
he first at the same low fare.
ined as
n.

year-old Y ontrl
t-attack (sisr.soneway

nt was No restrictions at all.
International Air Bahama now

has only one fare to Europe.

r equip- $369* roundtrip from Miami to
Luxembourg via Nassau, or

ampus, i $184.50 one way. This applies to
Bloom a every seat on every one of

our flights.
There are no restrictions at

,tt all on stays up to one year.
ded the 1r You don't have to book in ad-
its walls Bloom vance or fly standby. To get the

same deal on any other airline
gency," Bloom is now qualified to treat fyingoutofMiamiyouwould
on his heart attacks, trauma, insert airways r have to pay atleast $658

and give first-aid following a car ac o But even with this new
cident. He is a course away from . low fare, we'll still be giv-

an all paramedic.ing you great service,
an al- araedic - -~ comnlimentarv cocktails,

)ade in Bloom hopes the admimstartgon wines and cognac with
ulum in will take notice of his know-how and put your dinner.

\ \. And we'll be taking
s job as it into use. you to Luxembourg, the

"First, we need to get the right heart of Europe, which is
"isjustbhours away by train or car from nearly all of

equipment on campus before I can be Europe's most famous landmarks.
effective. Without the tools I'm right - - - - - - - - - e bj t ch ge

5 ffItSee your travel agent, Write International Air Bahama, 2285 E. Firstoff. It back were I started-able to offer just tMiamiFlorida333ioTele:soo-432-9530(except for MiaEir
e said, basic first aid." 30s-358-000 (Miami only).

Please send me: Q A timetable of IAB's flights to Europe. J Your
brochureon European tours Q Information on Alpine Ski Tours.

NAME-_

ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING I ARESS
Feb 15 Coulter Electronics CITY _.

TTIME t 5 Thorn McAn
Feb. 19 Fairfau County, Vs. Schools I STATE _.._ - _

of Fiorida seeks pet-time clerical. F 9 Johnson t& Joh so ls
5 typing skls required. Salary is Feb 20 Burroughs Corp.Lg ZIP INTERNATIONAL

aned up 20 Fl nrdsoPo werS Light IP -_ -N E N TO A
Feb 21 UI S Dept of Commerce iAIR BA HA M5A

rity guard needed by local manyfact- 21 Peat, Mprwick Mitchell A B
firm. on weekends and holidays 21 Pillsbury The vacation airline with the one low fare to Europe.

ie - --ce--i i- - - -
aed labaratory echnolo t needed by
medical center. PremiumSalary and flex-

ible hours

For further information contact your Co Op
Placemeni Office UH 340.

THESE ARE THE ARMIES OF THE NIGHT.
They are 100,000 strong. They outnumber the cops five to one.

They could run NewYork City. Tonight they're all out to get the Warriors.

Everyone can learn to sing along
Do, re, mi, fa, so, la, ti, do on campus.
Voice classes have always been open

only to voice majors, but Marie'Louise
Leeds, assistant professor of Performing
Arts, says that tune will change come
spring term.

"We've gotten requests for years
for a voice class by students who want to

Your mth pits?
Contact the

Student Housing l

ºOff ice__
UH 330 Tamiami Campus

TC 110 North Miami Campus

call 552-2439 -___

A free service for FU students !

SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Coral Gables: 1550 South Dixie Highway-Riviera Theatre Building, #216-661-1523

North Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Road-one block west of 1-95-651-2971
TEST PREP - TUTORING - COUNSELING - SPEED READING

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

WOMENS REFERRAL GROUP
DEDICA TED TO HELP YOU - NO QUESTION IS TOO SMALL

" FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. TRAINED COUNSELORS
/$7 BIRTH CONTROL/FAMILY PLANNING " LEGAL ABORTIONS

'I * IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS
DADELAND MEDICAL BUILDING

non-profit organization since 1972 7400 N. Kendall Drive (SW 88th St.)
279-8033 270-1512 Across from Dadeland Mall (Burdines)

For the FIRST TIME in
STEREOPHONI OUN

;

I:
1-~-

The ultimate in sight and sound
with Leopold Stokowski and the Philadelphia Orchestra

TOCCATA & FUGUE IN D MINOR THE NUTCRACKER SUITE
Johann Sebastian Bach Piotr lich Tchaikovsky

RITE OF SPRING NIGHT ON BALD MOUNTAIN THE PASTORAL SYMPHONY
Igor Stravinsky Modeste Moussorgsky LudwigvanBeethoven

DANCE OF THE HOURS THE SORCERER'S APPRENTICE AVE MARIA
Amikare Pocchielli Igor Stravinsky Franz Schubert

Originai sound track album, ava.ile on Vista Records
Re releae by BENAs uISTu DISTRrITON, CO. INC

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

~-:~:r-t~ -IN CORAL GABLES

P de LEON

No passes or discounts

r 21

c ac xs ac na ac c ac c oc r c s c7 tc ,cl c x c>r x'aac
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A piece of his heart

costs about five bucks

Bobby Caldwell and TK Produc-
tions want to know what you won't do
for love. They're finding out that folks
will pay a lot of bucks for a single
record.

Caldwell's single for TK has two
songs, What You Won't Do for Love and
Love Won't Wait. The special Valentine's
Day record is list priced at $7.98.

The reason for the high
price-besides the fact that TK is

ix Xl;
ihV~

Movie Review

'Same Time, Next Year' is
nearly perfect

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor?

Theaplot is as iantntiw as Valen-
tiplc's Day.

"Same Time, Next Year" is about
the amorous adventures of a happily
marfied couple who share&a long and
passionate relationship.

The, catch is that, thy. are not
married to each other and the years
together are a series of one-weekend in-
terludes every year, for 26 years.

The film, starring Ellen Burstyn
and Alan Aida is based on Bernard
Slade's long-running play about an odd-
ball couple who meet and fall in love at a
sea side motel in 1951.

At the time, they are both guilt-
ridden at the thought of cheating on
their partners.

But what the hell, scarlet letters are

not handed out, and besides, it's so

much fun. They decide to meet again -
same time, same place, next year.

Their annual weekends become
pivotal points in their lives; like a typical
married couple, the lovers grow-up
together.

Burstyn goes from a dumb
housewife in a Buster Brown hat, to a
successful and sophisticated
businesswoman.

Along the way, or weekends, she
becomes a mother and goes through a

for Valentines
separation and an intelligencia
awakening through a . book-of-the
month subscription.

Alda matures from a bumbling
CPA, who keeps. his watch 3:25 minutes
fast, to a rich CPA, to a back-seat
analyst.

"Same Time, Next Year" is a tour
de force for the the two, who are the
film's only characters. Under Robert
Mulligan's direction, their solitary
makes for good comedy.

Slade has kept his screenplay faith-
ful to his play. The solid gold lines are
still there.

Burstyn, who is recreating her Tony
winning performance, benefits the most.

'She knows the character and delivers
every line with the timing of a Swiss wat-
ch. Alda , as flustered lover, is an ex-
cellent foil for her dead-pan performan-
ce.

The film's only flaw is visual.
Robert Surtees photography is as drab
as rice. The motel, which is the only set-
'ting should surround the actors with
color and contrast. Instead the eyes are
given a heavy dose of doldrums. Close
your eyes and listen to the lines.

A powerhouse of talent has been
assembled for the film's theme song, The
Last Time I Felt Like This. Music by Mar-
vin Hamlisch, lyrics by Marilyn & Alan
Bergman; sung by Jane Olivor and
Johnny Mathis. They all want a
hit-their chances are awfully good.

So

S6

on all merchandise to all FIU
students with I.D.

C herr Disco°dresses Di'co°jea"s

trE~eTops and blouses

Designer jeans and dresses
11441 Bli Rd. Pit .226-7729 g gg
Westbird Shoppmng Centre

greedy-is that the disc is heart-shaped.
And pressed in red vinyl. Only 50,000
copies'where pressed.

Those who like the semi-soul,
ballad-like music of the Miami-based
Caldwell can get the record for about $5
at most record stores.

However, the record seems to be
selling well and many stores were out of
stock last week.

Caldwell, it seems, has finally made
it after of years of plugging away
playing his guitar from here to the west
coast and back.

The heart-shaped special release is
the highest-priced single ever released,
according to Billboard magazine.
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n AUTO IN$URANCE
HAVE YOU DOWN?

SP.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED
UNDER FLORIDA LAW

Immediate Auto Insurance Certificates to Comply with 1979 Law

CHARLES ADLER
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23 Years
'We can help solve your Insurance blues'

SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND FAMILIES

"NO FRUL' TOTAL ,.a
P.I.P.AUTO NE YEAUiggS

INSURANCE "no PREMIUM 'a /
AUTO LIABILITY FROM $132 ANNUAL IN DADE COUNTY

We have every form of insurance
•Motorcycles from $20 Life • Boats • Jewelry • Business
•Young Drivers Special Discount Homeowners • Apartments • Condos
• Low Down Payments Hospitilization • Flood

Serving all of Dade & Broward Counties

Main Office Broward Office Across from
70 N.E. 1 67 St. 1295 E. Hallandale Miami-Dade North
N. Miami Beach Beach Boulevard 11515 NW 27 Avenue

945-4335 454-0707 685-0371

IAll open 6 days • Evenings by appointment • Hablamos Espanol
,QBB
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Classifieds
TYPING

Prices you can afford. Experienced in term papers,
dissertations. Call 596-0048, 24 hours.

NEEDED: Advertising personnel, good com-
missions. Easy work, good experience, high pay.
Call 552-2118.

TYPING, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Mrs. Hart-448-0508

"ROOMMATE REFERRALS OF MIAMI"
Let us find your ideal roommate! Office 10 minutes
from campus. Member Better Business Bureau-
Miami's Original Roommate Servibe 595-5867-
9 a.m.-7 p.m._ _ __34

TYPING, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Notary, copy machine. Call Carole-238-
1424

34
UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST

IBM, Turabian and editing. Nancy Unser-235-2 6

TUTORING GERMAN individually or in groups, all
levels, phone 445-6097. 27

PART TIME SALES
Mature person to work 3 evenings and Saturday in
Men's formal wear store. Call 552-1 156 23

DIAL-A-ROOMMATE
Let us save you valuable time and money by fin-
ding the best living arrangements for you. We are
a result-oriented business and assure satisfaction.
Call 442-4637.

IRISH LASSIE, who would have believed that con-
trary to normal math, two goes into one more than
one goes into two.

-Smaller but Older

MATHEMATICS TUTORING
Quality, professional services offered in all areas.
Reasonable rates. Dr. Walter Henkel 374-8085
(office) or 665-0461 (ans. service) 25

TYPING-PROMPT SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes, letters, drafts, dis-
sertations, manuscripts, statistical, also legal
typing. 30 yrs. experience. IBM Selectric II cor-
recting. Quality work. Jeanie Myers-448-2152
or 448-7586 _ 24

R & R PRODUCTIONS, Happy V.D. Thanks for the
help. I owe y'all a ride (motorcycle).

-JAP(?)

TYPING
IBM Selectric, Turabian Style, MA in English, M.F.
White 271-7624. 24

PROFESSIONAL editing, research, bibliographies
by M.A. Research Librarian-published author.
Pickup/delivery. Richard Rosichan, 576-4783.22
IBM SELECTRIC professional typing. Any style,
dissertations and last minute jobs a specialty.
Richard Rosichan, 576-4783.

MAKE TOLL-FREE
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE CALLS

One free call recovers cost. Complete information
only $2. Delila, Department 105, P.O. Box
56000X, Miami, Florida 33156.

"GOLD", It's essentially true about the Sabra
correlation including the pits.

-Born Again Pervert

Counselors for North Carolina private co-ed eight
week summer camp; from $350 to $500 with
room, meals, laundry. Only clean cut conservative
non-smoking college students need apply. For
brochure/application write: Camp Pinewood,
1801 Cleveland Road, Miami Beach, Florida
33141. 22

HAVE FUN - MAKE BIG MONEY
Sell hilarious gift item. sample and information, $2.
Delila, Department 103, Box 56000X, Miami,
Florida 33156. 20
The marketing division of Thebo Enterprises, Ltd.
is proud to announce the updated version of the
Toucan Tango solo unit is functional after a year's
trial.

OPPORTUNITY FOR ATTRACTIVE WOMEN
WHO ENJOY PERSONAL CONTACT IN A SER
VICE-ORIENTED BUSINESS. Minimal investment
of time. Financially rewarding. Those applying
should be outgoing and uninhibited in all situations,
well-versed, poised and have a flair for fashion.
For confidential interview call 893-0754

THC ADDICT, Pop out of your shell and say hello
once in a while.

BURDINES
Dadeland

HOUSEKEEPING. Part time positions available.
Schedules include 7 to 11 a.m. and 3:30 to 9:30
p.m. Benefits are hospitalization and discount on
purchases.

Apply personnel department
Monday-Saturday 10-1 2 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer
CHILDREN watching television. Experiment in
your home. Volunteers needed with children ages
5-12. Some pay possible. Call Rosa Martinez
888-8777

Joint Center energy saving
tip of the week

Did you know that pilot lights for
gas stove burners and ovens burn about
1/3 of all the gas used for residential
cooking? Make sure that your pilot light
is properly adjusted-it could be burning
more fuel than is necessary.
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j fTHEREM A DIFFERENCE

Wrestlers finish strong
Six FIU wrestlers finished among

the top four in their weight classes in last
weekend's Southeastern Intercollegiate
Wrestling Association championships in
Sewanee, Tenn.

Bill Sopko (158 pounds), Rich
Blake (167) and Rich Fatigate (190) all
ended up third. Bill McCaskill (118),
Tim Celso (126) and Lou Alverez (134)
finished fourth. The Sunblazers finished
fifth overall in the Il1-team tournament

with 33 points.

Sopko is five victories short of an
FIU season record with 24. The record

is held by Robert Georger, who won 29
times during the 1975-76 season.

The Blazers, who .were without the
services of injured co-captain Bill Hoke
and Nate Richardson in the SIWAC,
travel to Oralndo this weekend for the
NCAA Division II South Regionals.
Winners in each weight class qualify for
the NCAA national championships in
Brookings, S.D., Feb. 22-24.

Female fencers win another championship
The Lady Sunblazer fencing team,

coached by Bill Benton, has captured its
third straight fencing championship,
which is awarded by the Florida Inter-
collegiate Fencing Association.

Led by Christine Salterio, Nora
Martinez and Cindy Chicvera, the team

has one meet left this season, next
weekend in Cocoa Beach.

The FIU fencing club is sponsored
by the recreation sports department and
is open for participation to anyone. For
more information, contact Barbara
Higgins at 271-2936.

Find out about cloning and
all aspects of GENETIC
ENGINEERING with-

Dr. Bruce Levin

from the University of
Massachusettes, Professor of
Population Ecology and Genetics.

Wednesday, Feb. 20 in

AT 100 at 12:30 p.m.

The lecture is presented by
the Biology Society and is
free and open to the public.

Paid informational advertisement

We need you-

Baseball team opens tough -if you want to sell ads, e
Call552-2118.season at Tamiami Friday Cael,.ee e

When the baseball team opens its
season Friday against the University of p PEASIIPeMdksb
Tampa, it will be starting one of its most
competitive seasons ever.

The first game, at Tamiami at 3
p.m., is the first of 58 games, 47 of
which will be played at home.

Pitching will help the Sunblazers GT
handle the extended schedule.

"We have 12 pitchers this season,
the deepest staff we've ever had," said
Tom Wonderling, head coach. "It's a matrAfkepndigideabdahalh
matter of keeping everybody healthy (SmalgroupSor
with a little bit of luck to go along." s. .

Only four players from last season's $2.4848*666-2I
27-19 Division II South Region run-
nerup team return in 1979. Twenty-three
new players, including at least seven who
will start Friday, have been brought up
from the junior college ranks.

The four returning players are Jose
Fernandez, Karl Becker, Mark Cam-
pbell and Frank Araneo.

The first three are all .300 hitters Famous FOOt-Long Sandwiches

and Araneo should be part of the star-
ting pitching rotation.

Wonderling has set one goal for the
season already.

"If the newcomers perform as ex-
pected, we can reach a goal of 35 to 40
wins, return to the NCAA regionals and
have a chance at reaching the national r_ _ _

Frank Araneo returns this year tournament," Wonderling said. R[ Y 7 ` FT i

fap~h- HE aSjt Faf
-THE Staff

22
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Playboy calls the above 'Love at
a remove' but Professor Brown
might call it position 789,623

Playboy gets the last word
As you thumb through the

February issue of Playboy, you may
notice something other than usual T's
and A's, banal jokes and pseudo-
intellectual verbiage.

It's a letter. In the Forum section.
It's titled "The Last Word." It's about,
uh, about 10 inches long.

Hugh Brown wrote it. He's an ad-
junct professor at FIU and also a charter
subscriber to Hugh Hefner's trend set-
ting magazine.

Professor Brown says the letter is
pretty much a joke. It ridicules those
who put themselves in sexual categories.

You know, bisexuals and trisexuals
and the like.

Brown "takes into account a num-
ber of complex implications."

Like a quattiordecimegacun-
nilinquist. That's someone who expands

the missionary position into 14 million
positions.

To be one, you would have to have
sex 56 times an hour for about 57 years
according to Brown's letter.

"The letter is supposed to be fun-
ny," Brown said. It is.

"Sexual classifications are ar-
bitrary. The letter is a put on," Brown
said. "I'm not an expert in sexuality. My
field is psychopharmacology."

Seriously, Brown thinks Playboy is
a top-quality magazine which provides a
service.

"It reflects our culture. The
magazine is not offensive. Its biggest
contribution is that it makes sex infor-
mation available," Brown said.

In his letter, Brown states as much.
Playboy editors answer with: "Scholars

"like you, sir, make those contributions
possible."

A

Is campus going underground?
For several weeks, huge mounds of

fill and gravel have been placed against
the Central Utilities Plant adjacent to
Academic I causing some students to
speculate that FIU may be burying the
building.

Well, 'tain't so, according to Dan
D'Oliveira, physical planning director.

The fill is being made into a lan-

dscaped bank which will provide a
walkway between Academic I and the

Student Services Building, D'Oliveira
said.

"The project will also hide the

utilities plant which is a necessary but
not-pretty building," he said.

The original projected cost for the
landscaping, which will begin in early
May, was $200,000, but because much

of the fill did not have to be brought in,
the actual cost will be less than $100,000,
D'Oliveira said.

An oak tree canapy between the
buildings will provide protection from
the elements, especially the hot sun and
all buildings except the Trade Center will
have interconnecting walkways at all
levels.

"Although the purpose of the
buildings' design and construction is the
foremost consideration - attention
must also be given to provide an
aesthetic beauty," D'Oliveira said.

Academic I will be turned over to
FIU by May 20 and the moving process
should be complete by June 19, the first
day of summer quarter, he said.
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Happy St. Valentine's Day

Paid informahonal adverbsomnt

SGA NEWS
The Hazards of Genetic Engineering

Lecture by Dr. Bruce Levin
Tues. Feb. 20 at 12:30 p.m. in AT 100
sponsored by BIOLOGY SOCIETY

Ethnic Heritage Disco
Saturday, Feb. 17 from 8-12';30 p.m.

in the Rat. Admission 50 cents
Beer 25 cents. FREE popcorn

call Peggye at 552-2396

'Olufemi' African Dance Group
Feb. 15 at 12:30 p.m. in the UH Forum

Sponsored by SGA & UBS

H.F.T.A. Annual Elections Ball
Buffet Dinner and Dance - Live Band

Friday, Feb. 16, 6-11 p.m., UH 210
For tickets & more info come to HFTA office, DM 428B

Valentine's Chocolate Tasting Party
Wednesday, Feb. 14 at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria

Limited space. Apply UH 311

'What You Don't Know About Birth Control'
Lecture by DR. IRWIN POTASH.

Monday, Feb. 26 at 12:30 p.m. om UH 140
presented by Student Health Services
Come to listen, learn, and question!

Movie of the Week
"Turning Point" South Campus, UH 140

Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. and Fridays at 7:30 and 10 p.m.
"Cornbread, Earl & Me" North Campus, TC 148

Thursdays at 12:30, 4 & 8:45 p.m.
and Fridays at 8:30 p.m. and Midnight.

Movies of the PSA
Every Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m.

UH 140 South Campus

SGA meeting every Wednesday at 11 a.m. in UH 150
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